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Ratings of political and/or economic risk prepared by three companies were summarized in a recent
issue of THE BANKER (July 1987, p. 39) for 16 countries, including Argentina, Brazil and Mexico.
Frost & Sullivan (F&S) developed short-term (18 months) and long-term (five years from June 1,
1987) ratings for a generalized political turmoil index (low to very high), and risk ratings (A+ to Dfor the most risky) for financial transfer, direct investment and exports to the country in question.
Global Analysis Systems (GAS) provided economic and political rankings indicating whether
conditions are favorable for direct investment or continuation of operations in the country, from a
five-year perspective beginning in June 1987. Its ranking system for both consists of 1 to 6, from best
to worst. Control Risks (CR) developed ratings of the current political risk climate as of May 1987.
The ratings begin with "insignificant" and increase in risk to "high" (Conditions verging on war
or civil war, or in which law and order are in imminent danger of breaking down. Or, a sustained
campaign specifically directed against foreign businesspersons.)
ARGENTINA F&S Turmoil index in short-term, moderate; long-term, low. Risk ratings: financial
transfer, C+ for both short- and long-term; direct investment, C+, short-term, and C+(C), long-term;
exports, C(C-) in short-term, C for long-term. GAS Economic, 4; political, 4-5. CR Turmoil index,
insignificant.
BRAZIL F&S Turmoil index moderate in both short- and long-term. Risk ratings: financial transfer,
B- in short-term, and C+, long-term; direct investment, B- for both short- and long-term; export, C+
for both short- and long- term. GAS Economic, 3-4; political, 4. CR Turmoil index, low. \
MEXICO F&S Turmoil index moderate in short-term, high in long-term. Risk ratings: financial
transfer, C+ in short-term, C in long-term; direct investment, B for short-term, C- in long-term;
export, C+ for short-term, C-, long-term. GAS Economic, 3-4; political, 2. CR Turmoil index, low.
More interesting than risk rating differences among the three countries are differences among the
three companies' ratings for the same country. For instance, F&S gave Argentina a "low" rating
for political turmoil in the long term. In contrast, Global Analysis rates Buenos Aires with a "4-5,"
or "outlook uncertain-worsening instability." In the Brazilian case, F&S rates long-term political
turmoil "moderate," while Global Analysis appears to expect a little more upheaval. Its "4" rating
translates to "outlook uncertain." Frost & Sullivan indicate that Mexico's political turmoil within the
next five years will likely be "high," while Global Analysis gave the country a 2, meaning "stable."
[Other countries included in the rankings were Algeria, Australia, France, Greece, Hungary, India,
Italy, Kuwait, Nigeria, Philippines, South Africa, South Korea and Turkey. The worst long-term
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ratings by F&S on transfer, investment and export potential were received by Nigeria and the
Phillipines (all "D's"); the best, by France, Italy and India ("A's" and "B's"). Global Systems' lowest
scores on long-term economic risk were given to Argentina, Brazil, India ("4"), Mexico, Philippines
("3-4"), and Turkey ("4"). Lowest scores on long-term political risk were noted for Argentina, Brazil,
Philippines ("4"), South Africa ("4"), South Korea ("4-5"), and Turkey ("4").]
RECORD U.S. CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICIT IN SECOND QUARTER
According to a Commerce Department report released September 15, the US current account
set a record deficit from April through June. The $41 billion deficit in the second quarter of 1987
surpassed the preceding record of nearly $38 billion in fourth quarter 1986. The merchandise
trade deficit increased from $38.8 billion in first quarter 1987 to $39.5 billion in the second quarter.
Imports rose $3.8 billion in the period, while exports increased only $3 billion. Import growth was
the outcome of increased petroleum imports of $1.3 billion, attributed to greater volume and sharply
higher prices.
Agricultural goods accounted for $600 million of the export increase. Lower dollar income from
US direct investment abroad accounted for much of the decrease in net service receipts from
$5.1 billion in the first quarter to $1.3 billion in the second. Regarding the capital account, which
measures money flows between the United States and the rest of the world, US official reserve
assets decreased $3.4 billion in the second quarter while foreign official assets in the US increased
$9.4 billion, both developments attributed to foreign exchange market intervention by central banks.
US banks reported increasing loans to foreigners by more than $20 billion in the second quarter,
compared with a decrease of more than $25 billion in the first quarter. This did not reflect assistance
to debtor nations, since the most loans went to the Western European interbank market and to
offshore centers in the Caribbean, partly because short- term Eurodollar interest rates rose more
rapidly than US rates.
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